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AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE, Incorporated, 1501 Cherry Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 19102

To: . Members of the APSC Boa.:rd of Dl.rectors

From: .Nationwide Peace Education Committee

.Date: May 19, 1976

Subject: Expanded Southern .Africa Worle in -the Peace Education Division

. .

The Nationwide Peace Education Committee on May 9 gave strong endorsement to the follow
ing -proposal, and asked that it be forwa.:rded to the Boa.:rd for approval.

Gen~sis: '.

Two factors contribute to a heightened sense of the importance of southern Africa for
APSC Peace Education -work:

-(1) Bill .Sutherland I s work in Africa during the past yea:r and -a half, and hisvisits 
in APSC regiop.S have stimulated greater interest in southern Africa issues; ,

(2) recent events in southern Africa (see below), especially in Angola, have increas- _.
ed the visibility of the area for.-Americans generally.

The NPED Committee in February expressed interest in the expansion of our southern Africa
'woXk. After staff discussions that followed Jim Bristol I s return from the An€ola
seminar in Cuba, a -meeting was held on April 5 to consider the importance of enlarging

-PED_ southern Africa efforts. George Houser, Executive Director of the America CoI!lID.ittee
-on Africa, met with a group that included Eva Gold, of the NPED 'Committee and both ID
and PED staff.

0Ii the basis of the April 5 discussion, David Sogge, Gimly Hill, Ron Young and Jim
Bristoldrew.up a proposal which with-changes suggested by the Nationwide Peace Education
Committee follows below.

JEXXXXXXXXX JEXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXX)(X XXXXX)(X)(XX XX)(X)()()(XX)(

Importance of Southern Africa:

_._-------.~.-. _. --------
(1) -- Southern Afri.cahasbeen -a-·crit:1c2J.. a.Xea and.~ o~ of conce:rn to Peace Education people
for the past 20 years • But the recent CIA involvement in Angola, the recruitment 0 f
mercenaries, Ford administration threats to Cub~ for .its S1ilPPo~!?f_~~?eration strue;g~l:..:e:..::s-!.,,--__

}Jfissi.nger l srec.~nt tr:i:P and_app~nt__ pol_icy ~-emphas1.s( see p01.n~_13) '_~~ the .ge.ne:r.:.~ly

lh~ightened.a~tention to ~he region in the media are m~at _imllortance more immedi~~~...:
f and more v1.s1.ble to Amer1.cans, and consequentl~ to P1SCLPED. _
~. "... " .z: •• d:S;.I*"~, E .•I#,; .. O •• ""t_'.~~"'!,.n""":":''''.:t,~ .. _.........~ ... ~'.'" jJP.

(2) Regardless of. exactly what happens.in the immediate :future -- in Rhodesia and Namibia
in particular -- southern Afxica will remain a major U. S. f"oreign policy issue. Although
Africa was a major issue once before at the time of the Co.mlgo cris:i-s in 1960, it receded
'into the background for fifteen yea:xs. This time, however" it can nO longer recede into
the background. There are several reasons why this is so:

a) among decision-makers and several sections of the W.$. public there is a growing
awareness of a serious struggle in Southern Africa, :!:lei.ghtened perhaps by
politicians '. and jOlL-rnalists' efforts to put the s:b1:uImle into a misleading
communists versus anti-communists framework;

b) the U.S. has considerable economic and diplomatic s~s in both black-r~ed and
white-dominated Africa, and one can expect conside~e controversy and mystification

__ . ~v~r where authEtntj,9 _iangibJ£V_.S_~._~j;erests lie ;______ _ _ . __.... __
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c) U.S. corporations (see-poInts 4 & 5 below) constitute the one major link between----
this country and the white-dominated states; their pre sence, although it has put

, the U.S. into a major foreign -policy 'jam, will almost certainly give rise to
political--lobbying and propaganda - lea.ding possibly to U.S. intervention on
behalf of the whites of South Africa, however that may be disguised (see point 6);

d) as Bill Sutherland and others have discovered, black .Americ:.ms axe paying increaF'ling
attention to U.S. African policy, and may be counted on to respond vigorously as -
the dilemma sharpens for the U. S. government. (see point 7).

(3) A statement of the obvious: Namibia, Zimbabwe (Rhodesia), and South Africa are white
racist regimes, practicing anaxtheid to a greater or lesser extent. Viewed from the APSC
perspectiye, they are an abomination. Some of the other countries of the region illustrate
what -is often not so obvious: that within the world economic order, many constitutionally
"independent" majority-ruled countries are still virtual colonies lacking economic integrity
and. political autonomY while at least three countries (Angola, MozambiClue, and. Tanzania)
axe striving for authentic forms of independence. As PED turns more of its attention to
the New Economic Order, the lessons from the southern Africa region loom larger on the world
scene.

(4) Investments of U.S. financial institutions and transnational corporations are increas
ing in South Africa, and bid fair by 1980 to constitute the largest bloc of direct invest
ment from any one nation in South .Africa. In the past decade U. S. investment in South
Africa has increased from one half billion dollars to almost four times that amount. -, U.S.-'
.controlled investment now-well ex.ceeds 20% of total .i'o~i@ investment in southAfrica.
IThese investments-- chiefly in man~acturing ind:U~~~~!:?,s ~- ,h~vebeen a :inajg2=q s0U:Tce of .~-.---

-'~~~;;-'dY;ci~m~'t~~m;ologi;ai'modexnizationin the' South' Afripan ~c;nomY:--'Th;y~ha.;e -
strengthened institutional racism, and an unjust economic order~ . - --

(5) Although U.S. rhetoric has supported majority Xule fu' southern Africa, in practice
U.S. policy has favored continued privilege for the white populations, and consolidated
power for the white governments. From NASA trackiDg st'ations' to sales of, jeeps and

_transport aircraft to subtle shifts on gold policy, the U.S. gove:rnment continues to bolster
the South African regime. The main emphasis has been, and: will remain, on "stability"

, in -:the region regardless of the -conseCluences for the- non-white popUlations. Yet one can
. sumisethat "stability" means 'essentially statUs Cluo: a policy suited perfectly to the

needs of .the corporations, yet destined to induce increasmg:repression and. increasing
axmed resistance to that repression. Given the overwhelming power arrayed against non
white resistance fighters, the motivation for theI. to invite in substantial outside help
from Cuba, Eastern Europe, the USSR, China, etc. may -De 'overwhelming; such ~ inj es.t:ion
could create an "Angola" on a massive scale. This scenario is not improbable, especially
for Namibia in the months to come.

(6) As the southern Africa situation develops in the next few years, it will become
~--~,

increasingly blurred; it irill ~. be -a sharp joining of the black vs. white issue. i ,5'axtic1l1ar,
rblack movements and client governments, having been given, or promised, a stake in the system, 
will serve to '"represent, rn.a~xectly~ white "Western" corporate" ana: other' Interests. 'Communist
support of liberation movements will cloud. the issue, suggesting to some that those
movements are fronts for a Soviet or Chinese power grab rather than 'authentic manifestations _
of nationalism. These movements' use of an:ned violence , although resorted to only under
severe duress and after years of effort to achieve their freedom nonviolently, will compli
cate the 'situation for many sympathizers in the West, especially for pacifists. The
creation of "indepelldent n nat~ons out of# the South African bantustans will be seeriby
many as praiseworthy forms of~liberation:and suitable locales for foreign investment, etc.
These and other issues will require very careful interpretation, and concerted efforts
'.ill be needed to circulate objective and. factual infonnation in the face of what is likely
to be intense propaganda and continued simplistic journalism.

- ---:--~._--- .~-- ..._--
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(7) If southern Africa's conflicts eventUate in major war r,;ith U.S. involvement, the U.S.
is likely to be siding with one black faction against- another black faction, with the
result that U. S. firepower would be used to kill black people. Were U. S. troops to be
involved, a massive emotional-dynamic would almost certainly be set up among many U.S.
c!tizens, especially in the U. S. black community. This dynamic would be ,without exaggera
tion, an explosive one fraught with a variety of complicated social and political conse-
quences. 1',-

(8)· Kissinger's Lusaka Speech (April 27) should be briefly examined. On the positive side,
"Kissinger }las discovered Africa" (George Houser); at least as far as Rhodesia is concerned, he
has reversed the U.S. policy of support f'or white minority regimes; he has ,ma.a.e- a. p-ersonai--- --
oomDiitIDent"to-repeal the Byrd Amendment; he has pled~sl~inancial assistance--to I1ozambique;---
Zambia and Botswana to meet the economic ha:rdships !attendant upon such measures as the closing
of-borders with Rhodesia; he has called upon South Africa to "announce a definite timetable •••
for the achievement of self-detemination" in Namibia. •

On the other hand, however, Kissinger said very little new as rega:rds Namibia, and avoided
serious discussion of South Africa; he failed to comment on the risks involved in greatly in
c~a.sed U.S. investments in South AfricaLhe saiLn_"thing clearly about the coming "independe'nce"
of the Transkei, nor about i:Bantustans in general; he did not indicate any kind of assistance
for the liberation movements; with guerrilla warfare expanding in Rhodesia and beginning to i:Q,
Namibia, his use of such terms as "peaceful change" and "evolution towa:rd equality" serves to
-eonfl.m the Afri-can view of U.S. ~ocris:y and lack of finncommitm~nt to the cause of freeg,om_
ill--Af~i~~;- -he -failed to di;c~s-the avoidanc;-oiinternational coIifrontatiqn in the southern

-Africa struggle, fan almost inevitable development if the U.S. -remains tied through economic
interests to the -:Status quo in South Africa.

----- ----------'-----:.=:.:=..:..:..=., --,------

'The above all too brief analysis is given to indicate that, although the Kissinger speech
lCOntained some positive points for which we should be glad, there is -still much work to be done
--to change U. S. policies, interests and commitments as regards southern Africa, and, much need
for such efforts as are outlined in this proposal.

-Twin Needs:

The above points indicate the need for continuing study of a thorough-going and so
phisticated na~ure. The study will never be completed; it must be ongoing as situations
develop and shift. The ~SC need not necessarily engage in original study and research.
There are ~our:es.UpOl... which. we can draw, but it will require considerable time and
concentr~tlon vO Cl.raw upon tnese sources, digest what information ana. anaylsis they
can ~rovlde us, and make that _available to the AFSC areas and regions concerned
llartlcularly about southern Africa.

Our minimum dual needs are:

(1 )study~ rese~h, dissemination of materials on' which to base program and action;
(2) development of llrogram and action in hannoiry with the findings available to us.

Constituenc-ies:

A h~st of const~tuencies sugge~t themselves - black and other Third vTorld people, willte,
~c~, acadeIIU.?, church, buslness, labor, decision makers - to name those that came
lIlIID.edlatel~ to,IIU.nd. Although we want to cultivate trad{tional AFSC constituencies,
and w?rk Wl~h those ~readY involved in our Peace Ed programs, we must also develop new
constltuencles for this effort.

,( a). Third World people are probably the most important of thes,e newer constituencies
The S~ •. Louis area office ~s woJ:king oz:1 a 80uthern Africa progr~ to relate particul:u.ly

.. "':. '.
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to the- blaCk coIDIIIt:in.ity, with the Denver and Minneapolis areas cooperating in a "Scarce
Resources" Project that will bring together concerns about southern Africa, Chile,
native Americans, multinational corporations and the preservation of ·resources. (The
San Francisco office plant3 to develop southern Africa work, and Chicago and High Point
are giving serious consideration to it.) The Third World Coalition has already begun
to develop southern Africa consciousness among black trade union people in the South
west.

(b) It is i..mportant to assist people in understanding the relationship of injustice and.
oppression in the United States to tyranny and eXploitation in southern Africa; also
for people in freedo~ movements here to identify with those in liberation movements in
southern Africa. Truer for some constituencies than for others, Blacks, labor,
academics, church people should be among those constituencies that can identify•

. Resources: •

(1) Our most obvious"resource is represented in·the person of Bill Sutherland.
Not only his knowledge and the infonnation he brings, but his judgment and insights
are extremely valuable.

.
(2) staff and committee persons in both ID and PED whose contact with other

Southern Africa programs, whose familiarity with their literature, and whose' knowledge
and experience are of great help•.

(3) Contacts and' opportunities available through the Third World Coalition, as
. well as through the Community Relations Division. Also through QUNO, the Washington
Public Affairs Program, Infbnnation Services, FCNL.

(4) Organizations with whom we already cooperate (~uite ready to assist us) -
. American Committee on Africa, Interfaith Center for Corporate Responsibility, \{ashington .
Office on Africa.

xxxx*xxxxxxxxxx**xxx

PROGRAM DE\"'ELOPMENT PROPOSAL

Introduction:

PrOgram development, of C01ll'se, depends on the ana-lysis of the poIitical a..?J.d economic
factors that we accept. The results of this ongoing analysis, with the infonnation
it makes available and the insights and judgment it develops, will detennine both .
the sco"pe and the tone of the program. With that reservation in mind "lole believe the
program initially must.focus on efforts to change U.S. policy, both "public and nrivate.
Government policies must be altered; the practices of corporations must be changed.
Since the two interact. on each other, we must work on both at the Saffi0 time.

Clearly there is direct correlation between the work of this program and the priority·
emphasis of Peace Education on the Right Sharing of World's Reso1ll'ces. A major
concern of Peace Education's priority is with the impact of multinational corporations
on both the domestic and the international economic order. Work to change corporation
practices in and related to southern Africa will help to give focus and concrete
expression to this general concern. In a sense the effort directed toward corporations
in and. related to southern Africa may serve as a microcosm of at least one part of
the New Economic Order program.
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Suggested goals re: public policy -

!
1) No U. S. troops to southern Africa;
2)- no military aid; ,
3) no arms sales - overt or veiled;
4) no u.s. intelligence activity .in the area..

Suggested goals re: private policy - as .lo~ as there is white minority rule
in Rhodesia, Namibia and South Africa:

!
1) No further U. S. investments nor loaDs to southern Africa;
2) no U.S. corporate expansion in southern Africa;
3) withdrawal of U.S. investments already there;
4) end to corporate' involvement.

Two Levels of Program:

We propose a program that operates at two levels:'

(1 ) Grass-roots - local communities, and grass-roots organizations;

. (2) Power elites - education and pressure on 'the gove:rnment in Washington and
__ron corporations wherever it can be effectively done •

. Program Im~lementation:

__( a) Grass-roots effort:

Growing out of a common analysis of the southern Africa situation, we must develop
-diverse approaches in order to reach diverse constituencies. , We must discover and
develop those ways of presenting information and' a point of view that combined
to~ther can speak to a wide range of people.

At this point a word about :Bill Sutherland t s work should help in understanding how
. the expanded PED program can assist in augmenting Bill's efforts and increasing
their effectiveness.

Bill Sutherland's responsibilities involve sharing information to sensitize and deepen
the understanding of AlIlericans to southern Africa issues. His task is te. report on
the gathering crisis in southern Africa and the American role there at meetings with
media representatives, decision-makers in gove:rnment, business, and nongovernmental
organizations, students, church congregations, and communi~y groups -- especially
where there are possibilities for encouraging ongoing local activities on southern
Africa. In the fall of 1975, he travelled to two-dozen U.S. cities, speaking in
college seminars, appearing on TV and radio talk shows, taking part in three major,
conferences, and meeting with workers' and Friends groups.

~tional office staff person to

"

(1) w~rk closely with staff of new program .on Right Sharing of World t s Resources
for developing materials and action ideas;

(2). cultivate people "tuxned o~" 'by Bill Sutherland, and others pursuing aims
congruent with our own; compile lists .of these people, fuxnish them with information,
news of actions being planned and organized, etc.

(3) possibly to travel with Bill Sutherland, ~specially in such key areas as

st. LOuis, Minneapolis, San Francisco;
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(4) to produce newsletter to circulate to qeveloping lists of concerned peopLe;

(5) to circulate materials produced by others at regular intervals (already
started by Dayid Sogge);

(6) to work to support regional and area office program development, perhaps
by going to key communities ·three or four times a year;

(7) to work with the Third World Coalition in wa:ysthat they deem helpful;

(8) to assist in development of nonviolent direct action projects, such projects
to be an integral part of an educational and political action campaign, designed
to achieve a specific and immediate purpose (Ex.• -repeal of the BYrd amendment, though
this may be a "tired" issue. Better ones may be to halt nuclear technology, materials
flow; to halt sale of jets, jeeps, to stop impo~ of coal.)

(9) Note: As this program dev.elops, we will need the cooperation and assistance
. (which we already have to the extent presently possible) of

Speakers Services (speakers in addition to Bill Sutherland)
rPe~ace--EducatlOilprogr8in-Resources-(increasingvariety and volume of materials)
NVAT
.NABMIC

-(b) . Influencing the power elites:

. ~0J_ Work with government leaders (members of Congress, White' House staff, State I

~artment, etc.) -. difficult to spell out in a:n.vdetail at present. Issues to fOnlJR

upon and actual work to be done would be decided upon in consultation with such groups as
FCNL, Washington Office on Africa,etc. - . .
-: (2) Corporation efforts - these could include work with financial institutions
as well as industrial corporations; also perhaps ... with labor unions, . such as
Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers and U.A.W. We should explore the possibility of
and. ·where judged effective we should implement economic boycotts and/or blockades,
take part in stockholders actions, and develop other similar types of action program.

We should offer assistance to the Friends Committee on Corporate Responsibility to
re-direct Friends' investments, alert Quaker stockholders.

Planning and implementation to be done in consultation with (and perhaps in coopera
tion with) such groups as ACOA, ICCR, National Council of Churches, academic groups.

(3) Exert influence through the media in specific locales (e.g. Black TV or
radio; specific journals with a defined readership). -

Need for Focus:

Admittedly, more has been suggested in this proposal than can be undertaken by the
limited staff mentioned below. We believe it essential, however,to present the
possibilities thus fully at the outset. To some extent we must learn by doing. We
.~ropose that after some experience with this effort we look at the Southern Africa
Program again at either the November or February NPED Committee meeting.

'V""f""···· a........ :l. r-.
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At that time the following considerations should probably be kept in mind:

(1) what· issues are emerging as paramount? how central are they to PEl)

concerns?

(2) what constituencies are proving responsive?

(3) how do we weigh the relative importance of grass-roots and power elite
approaches;how effective have they been?

(4) should we concentrate on only one for the next year? should we focus
within one or both· approaches? on limited objectives? on limited and specific
projects?

(5) how valuable have Bill Sutherland's visits been? how can they be made
moxe useful?

(6) ·how helpful has the National Office been 
in providing speakers?
in providing literature and related materials?
in helping with nonviolent direct action projects?
in doing relevant research?
in providing general "consultative" assistance?

. Staffing and :Fuildi~:

.
Our proposal is that the Special Projects Program be largely focused on southern
Africa. Venita Allen (part-time) and Jim Bristol would continue as staff. Program
would be funded from same sources from which Special Projects receives funding •

•
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